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SUMMARY
Broadscale water quality monitoring is undertaken in the waters surrounding Okehampton Bay as part of
the Environmental licence (EL No. 9852/1) for Marine Farming Lease No. 236 (MF236). The licence
schedule includes Investigation Trigger Limits for compliance site BEMP-MP2 (hereafter MP2). Between
October 2018 and March 2019, investigation trigger limits for surface total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN)
were exceeded at this site. As specified in the licence, “....in the event of any exceedance of the limits
being identified, the licence holder must undertake additional investigations and analysis of monitoring
data to determine to what extent the exceedances are caused by marine farming operations....”. This
document summarises the results of these additional investigations. The investigation drew on three
datasets including water quality measurements collected independently by Marine Solutions/Aquenal and
the Tasmanian EPA, and feed input data for the marine lease MF236 in Okehampton Bay. The nature of
the exceedance was investigated by exploring the relationship between TAN and feed inputs. Potential
biological effects of elevated TAN were investigated through analysis of phytoplankton biomass (i.e.
chlorophyll a).
The exceedance of TAN investigation trigger limits was limited to surface waters and was only detected in
the Aquenal dataset. Rolling medians for bottom water TAN were well below the respective investigation
trigger limit for both Aquenal and EPA data. The magnitude of the exceedance in surface waters was very
small (0.0005 to 0.001 mg-N/L). The uptick and maintenance of the rolling median line above the
investigation trigger limit was driven by a series of relatively high TAN concentrations between July 2018
and November 2018. The rolling median has remained above the trigger limit since October 2018 despite
three of the last four months recording TAN concentrations below the detection limit (<0.005 mg-N/L).
The EPA dataset for surface TAN recorded a declining rolling median well below the TAN investigation
trigger limit during the period in which the Aquenal dataset recorded a persistent exceedance event
(October 2018 through to March 2019). The TAN exceedance was not recorded in either dataset at the
other near-farm site MP7. The 12-month rolling median at MP2 (increasing trend) diverged from trends at
the other six sites in Mercury Passage in October 2018 (declining trend). The lack of a region-wide trend
points to a localised exceedance event restricted to surface waters at site MP2.
The TAN exceedance in surface waters at site MP2 occurred during a period where lease MF236 was
stocked, so it is possible that nutrient emissions from fish-farming activities could have contributed to the
observed elevated TAN. A very weak correlation between surface TAN and feed inputs was apparent
based on linear modelling, but when feed inputs were compared through time against specific TAN values
there was no strong evidence of a relationship between feed inputs and surface or bottom TAN at Site
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MP2. TAN fluctuated markedly in both bottom and surface waters measured by Aquenal and EPA, and
peaks and troughs in feed inputs did not clearly coincide with peaks and troughs in surface or bottom
TAN. There was no relationship between TAN and feed inputs at the other near-farm site MP7.
Potential biological effects of elevated ammonia were investigated through examination of chlorophyll a
patterns. There was no clear relationship between surface TAN and chlorophyll a concentrations at site
MP2. Chlorophyll a concentrations at MP2 were also generally comparable with those measured at other
broad scale sites during the period when slightly elevated ammonia concentrations were evident.
This investigation draws on all available data from the Mercury Passage BEMP and is limited to direct
comparisons between a range of water quality parameters and feed inputs. The analysis did not include
other factors potentially driving TAN concentrations in Mercury Passage waters including physical
variables (e.g. currents, wind, temperature) and other potential sources of TAN (e.g. outfall, oceanic
inputs). Further examination of potential effects of elevated ammonia on other habitats (e.g. soft
sediments, reefs, seagrass) will be considered in the annual environmental report for the Okehampton
lease.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Broadscale water quality monitoring is undertaken in the waters surrounding Okehampton Bay as part of
the Environmental licence (EL No. 9852/1) for Marine Farming Licence No. 236 (MF236) issued to Spring
Bay Seafoods Pty Ltd in August 2017. Sampling requirements (e.g. location, frequency, analytes) are
outlined in detail in the licence schedule.
The licence schedule includes Investigation Trigger Limits for compliance site BEMP-MP2 (hereafter MP2).
At this site, the rolling annual median value for each of the parameters should not exceed the limits
specified in Table 1 below (adapted from Table 1 of licence schedule). As specified in the licence, “....in the
event of any exceedance of the limits being identified, the licence holder must undertake additional
investigations and analysis of monitoring data to determine to what extent the exceedances are caused by
marine farming operations....”. Water quality trigger limits for MP2 were generated by the EPA based on
80th and 20th percentiles from data collected over the July 2014 - December 2016 period. Comparison of
rolling annual medians at MP2 against the trigger limits in Table 1 are presented in reports to the EPA on a
monthly basis. Instances where investigation limits are triggered at MP2 are highlighted in each report.
Given the annual nature of these trigger limits (i.e. rolling annual median values), these could only be
assessed and reported after the collection of twelve months of data sampled under the current licence
schedule (i.e. August 2017 to August 2018). The August 2018 report presented the first assessment of
rolling medians against the water quality trigger limits.
Between October 2018 and March 2019, investigation trigger limits for surface total ammoniacal nitrogen
(TAN) have been exceeded at MP2 (Figure 1; Table 2). This report documents a preliminary investigation
of this exceedance including the following elements:
(1) the performance of TAN concentrations recorded in surface and bottom water collected
independently by Aquenal and the EPA against investigation trigger limits;
(2) the performance of TAN concentrations against trigger limits at the other sites in Mercury Passage,
including the near-farm site MP7.
(3) the relationship between trends in TAN at MP2 and MP7 and feed inputs at MF236.
(4) trends in chlorophyll a in Mercury Passage. Chlorophyll a is a measure of phytoplankton biomass,
which

may
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Table 1: Investigation Trigger Limits (adapted from Table 1 of licence schedule). Information on whether
limits are triggered at MP2 and other sites is detailed.
Indicator

Limit

Ammonia (surface)

0.008 mg-N/L

Ammonia (bottom)

0.011 mg-N/L

Total Nitrogen (surface)

0.324 mg-N/L

Total Nitrogen (bottom)

0.304 mg-N/L

Nitrate1 (surface)

0.0166 mg-N/L

Nitrate1 (bottom)

0.0094 mg-N/L

Total Phosphorus (surface)

0.04 mg-P/L

Total Phosphorus (bottom)

0.04 mg-P/L

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (surface)

0.007 mg-P/L

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (bottom)

0.007 mg-P/L

Oxygen (surface)

7.9 mg/L

Oxygen (bottom)

7.7 mg/L

Chlorophyll a

1.1 mg/m3

Chlorophyll a – Point in Time2

12.4 mg/m3

1

The trigger limit for nitrate was not stipulated in the Environmental Licence but was provided by EPA in November
2018. Note that the Trigger Limit for NOx (i.e. nitrite + nitrate) stipulated by the Environmental Licence cannot be
tested because this analyte was not required to be determined in the laboratory according to the Environmental
Licence.
A maximum absolute value obtained at a point in time .

2
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2. DESCRIPTION OF DATASETS
Three datasets were available to investigate the exceedance of trigger limits for total ammoniacal
nitrogen (TAN) in Mercury Passage including water quality measurements collected and databased by
Aquenal/Marine Solutions and the Tasmanian EPA, and feed inputs to MF236 Okehampton Bay provided
by Tassal.

2.1. BEMP Water Quality Measurements (Aquenal and the EPA)
Monthly water samples are collected at seven sites in Mercury Passage by Marine Solutions and the EPA
(Map 1). Sites 2, 3 and 7 are co-located (Map 1; Appendix 1). Data compilation and analysis of the Marine
Solutions data is undertaken by Aquenal (hereafter the Aquenal dataset; AQN). Details of the sampling
regime are outlined in Appendix 1. Both sampling programs submit water samples to the AST laboratory
for nutrient concentration determinations. Aquenal/Marine Solutions have been collecting samples since
July 2014 and the EPA have been collecting samples since August 2017, when the Environmental Licence
for farming in Okehampton Bay came into effect. The EPA collect water samples in the first week of each
month, while Marine Solutions collect samples between the middle to end of each month (Table 2). There
was no data available for EPA in April 2018 due to an equipment malfunction.
Preliminary comparisons of the Aquenal and EPA datasets show that nutrient concentrations are poorly
correlated (Appendix 2; see also Figure 2, Figure 3) The reasons for the disparity between the two
datasets requires further analysis, but could be related to (a) differing sampling dates (Table 2); (b) the
inherent variability of nutrients in the water column; (c) the influence of currents, flow, wind and other
physical parameters. In light of this disparity, nutrient concentrations from Aquenal and EPA are
presented separately throughout this report.
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Table 2: Date of water quality measurement collection by the EPA (first week of month) and Aquenal (mid
to end of month).
Sampling Date
Aquenal

EPA
22 Aug 2017

5 Jun 2018

25 Aug 2017

21 Jun 2018

7 Sep 2017

2 Jul 2018

26 Sep 2017

18 Jul 2018

3 Oct 2017

6 Aug 2018

26 Oct 2017

28 Aug 2018

8 Nov 2017

4 Sep 2018

16 Nov 2017

24 Sep 2018

5 Dec 2017

2 Oct 2018

19 Dec 2017

17 Oct 2018

3 Jan 2018

6 Nov 2018

22 Jan 2018

21 Nov 2018

8 Feb 2018

7 Dec 2018

22 Feb 2018

10 Dec 2018

8 Mar 2018

3 Jan 2019

28 Mar 2018

22 Jan 2019

Not Collected

4 Feb 2019

30 Apr 2018

15 Feb 2019

10 May 2018

4 Mar 2019

21 May 2018

19 Mar 2019

Map 1: Location of monitoring sites in the (left) Mercury Passage Broadscale Environmental Monitoring
Program and (right) the EPA water quality monitoring program. See Appendix 1 for further details.
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2.2. Feed inputs.
Feed inputs for MF236 Okehampton Bay were provided by Tassal in April 2019. Units were provided in
tonnes but converted to a scale of 0-1 for commercial in confidence reasons. MF236 includes 28 bays
distributed across the lease. Fish were stocked in in Bays 1-9 between September 2017 and June 2018,
after which fish were progressively introduced to the remaining bays. Feed inputs increased steadily to a
peak in October 2018 and November 2018 (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Monthly feed inputs for MF236 from September 2017 to March 2019.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Patterns of total ammoniacal nitrogen at compliance site MP2
Total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) concentrations in surface and bottom waters have been highly variable
at compliance site MP2 since July 2014 with no obvious seasonal patterns (Figure 2). There is a
conspicuous peak in TAN in November 2016 (0.055 mg-N/L) and numerous instances where
concentrations fell below the laboratory detection limit of 0.005 mg-N/L (shaded area; note that values
<0.005 mg-N/L are adjusted to 0.0025 mg-N/L).
There was no clear relationship between TAN concentrations measured by Aquenal and the EPA (Figure 2;
lower panel). For example, in surface waters collected between October 2018 and March 2019 all six EPA
samples were <0.005 mg-N/L, whereas Aquenal samples recorded three samples <0.005 mg-N/L and
three samples >0.01 mg-N/L (Figure 2; lower panel). The reasons for these discrepancies require further
investigation.
Following a persistent downward trend between January 2016 and June 2018, the rolling median for TAN
in surface waters measured by Aquenal at MP2 shows a persistent exceedance of the investigation trigger
limit between October 2018 and March 2019 (Figure 3). The magnitude of the exceedance is small (0.0005
to 0.001 mg-N/L). This exceedance was not observed in the EPA dataset, in fact, the rolling median
trended down during this period and has been below the detection limit for the last six months (October
2018- March 2019; Figure 3). There was no exceedance of investigation trigger limits for TAN in bottom
waters observed in either dataset (AQN or EPA) (Figure 3).
The period in which the exceedance has been observed (October 2018-March 2019) is well within the
historical range of variability for TAN (Figure 2). It is worth noting that the exceedance is based on a rolling
median that takes into account the previous 12 months of observations. As such, despite three of the last
four recent TAN observations not reaching the detection limit (<0.005 mg-N/L; Figure 2), the rolling
median remains above the trigger limit because 7 out of the previous 12 monthly observations were
above the 0.008 mg-N/L investigation trigger limit (Figure 3). The current elevated rolling median is likely
to be driven by relatively high TAN concentrations (0.008 to 0.0013 mg-N/L) from July 2018 to November
2018.
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Figure 2: Monthly observations of total ammoniacal nitrogen (mg-N/L) in surface and bottom waters at
compliance site MP2 in Mercury Passage for the full dataset (2014-2019; Top Panel); and since stocking
(Sep 2017 – Feb 2019; Bottom Panel). AQN = Aquenal Dataset; EPA = EPA Dataset. Dashed vertical line
indicates the month where the MF236 lease was stocked. Dotted vertical line denotes the period in which
licence conditions came into effect (i.e. 12-months after the granting of the licence). Grey shading
indicates values below the laboratory detection limit.
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Figure 3: Monthly observations (points) and rolling annual medians (median of previous 12-months; lines)
for total ammoniacal nitrogen (mg-N/L) in surface and bottom waters at compliance site MP2 in Mercury
Passage for the full dataset (2014-2019; Top Panel); and since stocking (Sep 2017 – Feb 2019; Bottom
Panel). AQN = Aquenal Dataset; EPA = EPA Dataset. Dashed horizontal lines are depth-specific
investigation trigger limits for total ammonia nitrogen (see Table 1). Dashed vertical line indicates the
month where the MF236 lease was stocked. Dotted vertical line denotes the period in which licence
conditions came into effect (i.e. 12-months after the granting of the licence). Grey shading indicates
values below the laboratory detection limit.
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3.2. Total ammoniacal nitrogen across Mercury Passage
Trends in total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) concentrations at MP2 broadly followed those for the other six
sites in Mercury Passage (Figure 4). Conspicuous peaks in surface TAN at MP2 were also recorded
concomitantly at other sites (e.g. October 2015; November 2016; April 2018; Jan 2019). It is notable,
however, that MP2 recorded relatively high TAN concentration between July 2018 to November 2018
compared to other sites (Figure 4). During this period, TAN concentrations at MP2 were on average 0.005
mg-N/L higher than the other six broad scale monitoring sites. Monthly TAN concentrations recorded by
Aquenal and EPA were not closely correlated at any of the seven sites (Appendix 2).
The rolling 12-month median for surface TAN at MP2 measured by Aquenal clearly diverges from the
other six sites in Mercury Passage in August 2018 (Figure 5). In the Aquenal dataset, the rolling median for
surface TAN at MP2 increases from August 2017 up to November 2018, after which it plateaus to March
2019 (Figure 5). Rolling medians for all other sites in the Aquenal dataset decline during this period. In the
EPA dataset, rolling medians for surface TAN decline or plateau across all sites - including MP2 - during
this period (Figure 5). The observations driving the high rolling median appear to be the relatively high
concentrations of TAN recorded between July 2018 to November 2018 at MP2 (see Figure 4).
The investigation trigger limit is only relevant to MP2 but provides a broad indication of the performance
of the other six sites. Noting the limitations of applying investigation trigger limits to other sites, it
appears that the exceedance is a localised phenomenon at MP2 and is not experienced at near-field,
intermediate and far-field sites across Mercury Passage (Figure 5).
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Figure 4: Monthly observations of total ammoniacal nitrogen (mg-N/L) in surface and bottom waters at all
sites in Mercury Passage for the full dataset (2014-2019; Top Panel); and since stocking (Sep 2017 – Feb
2019; Bottom Panel). AQN = Aquenal Dataset; EPA = EPA Dataset. Dashed vertical line indicates the
month where the MF236 lease was stocked. Dotted vertical line denotes the period in which licence
conditions came into effect (i.e. 12-months after the granting of the licence). Grey shading indicates
values below the laboratory detection limit. The compliance site MP2 has a thicker line.
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Figure 5: Rolling medians (median of previous 12-months) of total ammoniacal nitrogen (mg-N/L) in
surface and bottom waters at all sites in Mercury Passage for the full dataset (2014-2019; Top Panel); and
since stocking (Sep 2017 – Feb 2019; Bottom Panel). AQN = Aquenal Dataset; EPA = EPA Dataset. Dashed
horizontal lines are depth-specific investigation trigger limits for total ammoniacal nitrogen (see Table 1).
Dashed vertical line indicates the month where the MF236 lease was stocked. Dotted vertical line denotes
the period in which licence conditions came into effect (i.e. 12-months after the granting of the licence).
Grey shading indicates values below the laboratory detection limit. The compliance site MP2 has a thicker
line.
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3.3. Comparison of feed inputs with total ammoniacal nitrogen at MP2
and MP7.
One of the potential drivers of elevated total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) in surface waters at MP2 in
Mercury Passage is dissolved nitrogen emissions from the adjacent Okehampton Bay MF236 lease.
Ammonia emissions are related to fish stocks and feed inputs. Approximately 5% of the total feed input
from salmon farming is released into the receiving environment as a form of nitrogen (Wild-Allen 2005),
of which 85% is released as dissolved nitrogen (predominantly ammonium) and 15% in particulate form
(Bell et al. 2018). To test the relationship between farming activities and TAN, the relationship between
monthly feed inputs at MF236 was compared (see Figure 1; scaled between 0 and 1 for minimum and
maximum feed inputs respectively) with TAN concentrations at two near-farm sites in the Mercury
Passage BEMP (MP2 and MP7; Figure 6; see data in Figure 2 and Figure 4).

Figure 6: The location of MP2 and MP7 adjacent to MF236.
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The TAN exceedance in surface waters at MP2 occurred during a period where the lease was stocked, so it
is possible that nutrient emission from fish farming activities could have contributed to elevated TAN. A
weak (R2 = 0.21) positive relationship between surface TAN and feed inputs was apparent at MP2 for the
Aquenal dataset (Appendix 3). However, when feed inputs were compared through time against specific
TAN values there was no strong evidence of a relationship between feed inputs and surface or bottom
TAN at MP2 or MP7 (Figure 7; Figure 8). Feed inputs increased steadily between August 2017 to a peak in
October 2018, after which feed inputs declined to January 2019 and increased again to March 2019
(Figure 7; Figure 8). During this period at Sites MP2 and MP7, TAN fluctuated markedly in both bottom
and surface waters measured by Aquenal and the EPA (Figure 7; Figure 8). Peaks and troughs in feed
inputs did not coincide with peaks and troughs in surface or bottom TAN (Figure 7; Figure 8). On several
occasions, the period of highest feed inputs in October and November 2018 coincided with TAN not
reaching detection limits in bottom waters and in the surface waters in the EPA and AQN datasets (Figure
7; Figure 8).
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Figure 7: Site MP2: Trends in feed inputs (minimum and maximum values scaled from 0-1) compared to
trends in total ammoniacal nitrogen (minimum and maximum values scaled from 0-1) in surface and
bottom waters in Mercury Passage. Total ammoniacal nitrogen was measured at the same sites each
month by Aquenal (AQN) and the EPA (EPA) and absolute values are displayed in Figure 3.
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Figure 8: Site MP7: Trends in feed inputs (minimum and maximum values scaled from 0-1) compared to
trends in Total ammoniacal nitrogen (minimum and maximum values scaled from 0-1) in surface and
bottom waters in Mercury Passage. Total ammoniacal nitrogen was measured at the same sites each
month by Aquenal (AQN) and the EPA (EPA) and absolute values are displayed in Figure 3.
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3.4. Chlorophyll a and total ammoniacal nitrogen in Mercury Passage
Elevated total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) in surface waters can have ecological consequences through its
potential effect on otherwise nutrient limited algal communities. The Mercury Passage BEMP includes the
determination of chlorophyll a concentration at each site as a proxy for algal biomass. In this section, the
relationship between TAN and chlorophyll a across Mercury Passage was investigated. There was no
evidence of elevated TAN levels in bottom waters and benthic communities (e.g. soft sediments, seagrass,
rocky reefs) are therefore not likely to be affected. Potential impacts on these benthic communities will
be examined as part of the Okehampton annual report when more recent ecological data will be
available.
There was no clear relationship between surface TAN and integrated chlorophyll a concentrations at MP2
(Figure 9). Chlorophyll a concentrations fluctuated markedly over time and there was no evidence of a
recent increasing trend in chlorophyll a that may be related to slightly elevated TAN concentration in
surface waters. Chlorophyll a concentrations at MP2 were also generally comparable with those
measured at other sites in Mercury Passage (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Comparison of integrated chlorophyll a (scaled to 0-1) concentration with surface total
ammoniacal nitrogen concentration (scaled 0-1) in at MP2. Raw, unscaled values for total ammoniacal
nitrogen and chlorophyll a are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 9 respectively.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
A summary of the findings of the investigation are as follows:


The 12-month rolling median for total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) has exceeded the investigation
trigger limit by a small amount (i.e. 0.0005 to 0.001 mg-N/L) between October 2018 and March
2019.



Despite TAN being below detection limit (<0.005 mg-N/L) for three out of the preceding four
months, the rolling median continues to be exceeded in March 2019. Recent rolling median
trends at MP2 appears to be primarily driven by relatively high TAN concentrations that were
measured in the July 2018 - November 2018 period.



The EPA dataset for surface TAN recorded a declining rolling median well below the TAN
investigation trigger limit during the period in which the Aquenal dataset recorded a persistent
exceedance event (October 2018 through to March 2019). Reasons for the discrepancy between
the Aquenal and EPA datasets remain speculative, but may be due to temporal variation at the
site between the EPA and Aquenal sampling events.



High TAN concentrations occurred while the farm was stocked, however there was only a very
weak correlation between feed inputs and TAN in surface waters at MP2. Peaks and troughs in
feed inputs did not clearly coincide with peaks and troughs in surface or bottom TAN.



There was no evidence of elevated TAN at the other near-field site MP7 adjacent to the MF236
lease. Other sites in Mercury Passage did not exhibit elevated TAN pointing to a localised
exceedance at MP2.



There was no evidence of elevated TAN concentrations in bottom waters. This suggests the
elevated TAN levels are more likely due to a surface related source of ammonia (e.g. fish
excretion), rather than associated with benthic processes.



There was no clear relationship between chlorophyll a concentrations (a proxy for algal biomass)
and TAN at MP2 or at other sites across Mercury Passage. Potential impacts on other biological
communities (i.e. seagrass, reef communities and benthic fauna) are unlikely due to low TAN
concentrations in bottom waters. Nonetheless, consideration of potential effects of elevated
ammonia on these communities will be considered in the annual environmental report for the
Okehampton lease.
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Appendix 1: Sampling sites, analytes and measurement details of
Mercury Passage BEMP

The details of each site according to the license schedule are presented in Table A1 and illustrated in Figure A1.
Table A1.1: Details of sites in the Okehampton Broadscale Environmental Monitoring Program.

Site ID/Name

Location

Easting

Northing

Distance from Lease

BEMP-MP1

Spring Bay

575137

5288199

Far-field

BEMP-MP2

Okehampton Bay1

580316

5291659

Local

BEMP-MP3

North Mercury Passage

584357

5290660

Far-field

BEMP-MP4

North Maria

586953

5287632

Far-field

BEMP-MP5

Central Mercury Passage

580785

5281866

Far-field

BEMP-MP6

Cape Bougainville2

583513

5292985

Far-field

BEMP-MP7

South of Lease3

579367

5290031

Intermediate

EPA-MP2

Okehampton Bay

580316

5291659

Near-scale

EPA-MP3

North Mercury Passage

584357

5290660

Intermediate

EPA-MP4

South of Lords Point

581450

5289700

Intermediate

EPA-MP5

Mid Mercury Passage

582200

5286700

Intermediate

EPA-MP6

Off Point Home

578645

5287600

Intermediate

EPA-MP7

South of lease area

579367

5290031

Intermediate

1

Compliance site; control site.

2

Note that the sampling location for MP6 since September 2017 was ~200 m from the coordinates set out in the
EPA licence. For data consistency these coordinates will be maintained for future sampling.
3

Note that the sampling location for MP7 between September 2017 and April 2018 was ~200 m to the north of the
coordinates set out in the EPA licence. Since this site is co-located with video and benthic sample sites, sampling was
adjusted in the May 2017 survey to align with the EPA licence.
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Figure A1.1: Location of seven sites measured as part of the Okehampton Broadscale Environmental Monitoring
Program and six sites monitored by the EPA monitoring program.
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Table A1.2: Sampling depths for nutrients and phytoplankton analytes/parameters for all sites (MP1-MP7). Adapted from
Table 3 in the licence schedule.
Analyte

Sample depth
Surface

Laboratory
10m depth

1m
above
seabed

(0.1m)

#

Total N

x

x

x

Total P

x

x

x

Ammonia#

x

x

x

Nitrate

x

x

x

Phosphate

x

x

x

Silica

x

x

x

12m depth
integrated

Analytical
Services
Tasmania

Chlorophyll a

x

Cell counts

x

Abundance/diversity

x

Analytical
Services
Tasmania

Ammonia refers to total ammonical nitrogen.

Table A1.3: Sampling depths for field based measurements for (i) far field and intermediate sites (MP1; MP3-MP7); and (ii)
local or near-scale sites (MP2). Adapted from Table 3 in the licence schedule.
Measurement

Sample depth

Equipment

MP1 and MP3-MP7
Surface

Every 5 m

Bottom

DO

x

x

X

Temperature

x

x

X

Salinity

x

x

X

DO % saturation#

x

x

x

Turbidity

x

x

x

Surface

Every 1m for top 10m,
then every 5 m

Bottom

DO

x

x

x

Temperature

x

x

x

Salinity

x

x

x

DO saturation#

x

x

x

Turbidity

x

x

x

Marine Solutions
Field Probe

MP2

#

Marine Solutions
Field Probe

DO % saturation is derived from temperature/salinity.
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Appendix 2: Comparisons of Aquenal and EPA datasets

Figure A2.1: Monthly observations of total ammoniacal nitrogen (mg-N/L) in surface and bottom waters
at three co-located sites in Mercury Passage for the full dataset (2014-2019; Top Panel); and since
stocking (Sep 2017 – Feb 2019; Bottom Panel). AQN = Aquenal Dataset; EPA = EPA Dataset. Dashed
vertical line indicates the month where the MF236 lease was stocked. Dotted vertical line denotes the
period in which licence conditions came into effect (i.e. 12-months after the granting of the licence). Grey
shading indicates values below the laboratory detection limit.
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Appendix A2.2: Correlation between EPA and Aquenal datasets for all observations of surface and bottom
total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) at three colocated sites (i.e. 2,3,7) in Mercury Passage.

Appendix A2.3: Correlation between EPA and Aquenal datasets for all observations of surface and bottom
total ammoniacal nitrogen (TAN) at three co-located sites (i.e. 2,3,7) in Mercury Passage.
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